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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The problems posed by the external indebtedness of develo~ing countrieo do not
seem much nearer to a solution in mid-19 1)7 than a year !go. Same developments i~

the international economy uuring the past year may, in fact, have dimmed prospects
for their early solution. On the other hand, attitudes towards these pr~Qlemw hava
evolved considerably, and there are indications of more realistic and pragmatic
a~proaches that may facilitate the correction of the debt overhang that troubles
the world economy.

2. Assessments of the international debt situation have gone through cycles of
optimism and pessimism in recent y~ars while the problem grew in size and
~omplexity. The atmosphere of criais created in August 1982 by the inability of
Mexico to fulfil its debt-servicing c~ligations was fol11wed in 1983-1984 by
frequent expressions of confidence that the problem was at least manageable. The
economic recovery in the industrial economies and world trade in 19tJ3 led to
~redictions that growth in the developing countries would pick up and the expansion
of their exports would be SUfficiently large to contribute significantly to the
solution of the debt problem of the latter countries. 1/ The sharp decel~ration of
the growth of world output and trade in 1985 quickly reversed thiJ perception. The
Baker initiative, ~/ announced in the autumn of that year, generated aome cautious
optimism. It soon came to be regarded as inadequate, however, and by the beginning
of 1987, amidst slow gr~wth in the world economy and international ttade, falling
commodity prices and the reluctance of commercial banks to respond, there was a
widespread feeling that the initiative had failed to swing the situation into a
growth mode. After half a decade of difficult adjustment in their economies, many
developing countries are now showing unmistakable signs of debt fatigue and the
Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development (OE~D) and creditor countries
find it necessary to "decompress" the situation by reducing the debt burden. l/
There are also indications that bank creditors are beginning to change their
pocture after realistic assessments of the difficulty of the debtors in servicing
their debts in the near future.

3. The crisis has be~n high on the agenda of all relevant international forumD.
In resolution 41/202 of U December 19tJ6, the General Assembly examined the major
elements of an approach to the problem of external debt of the developing countries
ant.. invited "all t~lose inv')lved to take them into account in addressing the
problems of external indebtedness of developir~ countries, with a view to reaching
equita~le, durable and mutually agleed solutions". It also requested the
Secretary-General to SUbmit to the General Assembly at l ts forty-seculld session an
updated version of his report on the international debt situation (A/4l/643). The
present report has been prepared in responHe to that resolution.

4. Chapter IV of the World Economic Survey 1~H7 discussed at length the foreign
debt crisis of the developing countries in the overall context of internationul
finance and balance ol payments. !I The present report complements and updates
that analysis. Chapter II prescants a brief assessment of the magnitude and nature
of the problem in mld-l9H7. Chapt~r III discusses the major parameters that have
influenced the evolution of the debt situation since the beginning of the crisia.
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Using projeotions of bome of these parameters, chapter IV assecses the likely
evolution of the debt situation in the coming yeare. Chapter V discusses recent
debt renegotiations and initiatives for the resolution of the problem. Policy
conclusions a~e presented in Chapter VI.

11. THE INTERNATIONAL DEBT SITUATION IN MID-1987

5. The size of the external debt of the developing countries continues to
inorease and is es~imated at around '1,020 billion for 1987 (table 1). Around
$700 billion of this d~bt is owed to private creditors, mostly banks, and somewhat
over '300 billion to official creditors, including international financial
institutions. Total debt amounted to twice the export earnings of the
oapital-impotting developing countries at the end of 1986. Deepite the debt
rescheduling already undertaken, these countries were, at the beginning of 1987,
soheduled to repay close to '150 oillion of their outstanding debt during
198'1-1988. The total estimated debt-service payments on the long-term debt of
oountries covered by the World Bank's Debtor Reporting System amounted to just over
$100 billion in 1986. These debt-service payments were equivalent to 24 per cent
of the exports of the capital-importing developing countries. Interest payments
alone amounted tu 12 per cent of export earnings of these countries in 1986 and
preliminery 9stimates indicate only a slightly lower figure for 1987 (table 2).

Table 1. External debt of the developing countriesl
~or dimensions (1982-1987)

(Billions of US dollars)

l!i82 1983 1984 1985 1986 ~/ 1987 ~/

Total debt of developing
countries 778 ~41 880 939 979 1 022

Long-term 576 659 703 '/ti J 807 84·'

Official 184 202 219 151 271 28!1

Private 392 457 484 512 536 558

Sh.:>rt-term 182 152 144 139 133 138

Use of IMF credit 20 30 33 37 39 37
--

Sources: Department of Internati~na1 Economic and S~ia1 Affairs, United
Nations, based on World Sank World Debt Tables, 1986-1987 edition, IMF, World
Economic Outlook, AprU 1987: and United Nations, World Economic Survey 1987.

!I Preliminary.

~/ Projection.
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Table 2. Key debt ratios of doveloping countries !/

1982 1963 1984 1985 1986 .E/ 1987 £1

Debt/export rati~.!

Capital-im~,rtinca

developin~ countries lS6 164 158 171 lU3 183
Fifteen heavily indebted

countries 270 290 272 284 338 350
Countries heavily dependent

on official borrowinca 218 242 259 292 329 .345
Sub-Saharan Africa 214 227 223 257 282 294

Debt-service/export ratios

Capital-importing
developinca countries 25.4 23.4 23.7 23.9 24.7 22.6

Fifteen heaviLy indebted
countries 49.4 42.5 41.1 38.7 43.9 40.7

Countries heavily dependent
on official borrowing 17.4 20.1 23.6 25.2 32.7 36.6

Sub-Saharan Africa 21.9 23.6 25.3 25.1 30.4 31.4

Interest service/export ratios

Capit~l-importing

developing oountries 14.6 14.0 13.8 13. :4 12.4 11.0
rifteen heavily indebted

countries 30.8 30.0 28.8 26.8 27.3 24.9
Countries heavily dependent

on offir.ial borrowinca 8.8 9.3 10.8 10.9 11.0 11. 8
Sub-Saharan Africa 10.9 11.1 11.7 11.3 11.3 12.5

Source: IMF, World Bconomic Outlook, April 1987.

!I IMF definition, which includes in capita1-irnpolting countries Greece,
portucaal, South Africa, European member countries with centrally planned
economies and China.

W Prel1rninary.

g,/ IMF projection.
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6. The growth of external debt of the developing oountries has slowed dQwn
perceptibly in the last few years, as new financing has dried urr. In 1986 the
outatanding debt increased by about 4 per cent, out the hulk of the increase was
due. to the sharp depreciation of the dollar !gainst other major currencies in which
part of the debt is denominated. The real rate of increase is probably of the
order of 1 per cent. Over the periOd 1982-1986 the rate of growth of debt in
dollar terms was around 6 per oent. This is in sharp contrast to the 1910s, when
it increas~d by around 20 per cent per year, as borrowers found borrowing easy and
relati'lely inexpensive and the banks eager ly BOught to lend.

7. The slow-down of the growth of debt did hot prevent a further deterioratior. of
the major debt indicators as the debt-servicing capacity of the developing
countries also declined, largely as a result of falling commodity pri~es. Tab1~ 2
shows some key indicators of the debt situation. The debt/export ratio of the
capital-importing developing countries increased from 171 per cent in 1985 to
183 per cent in 1986, a level expected to be maintained in 1987. The corresponding
debt-service/export ratio increased from around 24 per cent to 25 per cent and is
expected to decline to 23 per cent in 1987.

8. The debt situation of a large number of countries is far 1II0re critic~l thea
the overall picture sugge~ts. The dobt/export ratio of the lS heaVily indebted
counLries increased from 284 per cent in 1985 to 338 per cent in ~986 and is
expected to reach 3S0 by the end of the current year. For countries depending
prlmarUy on official borrowing, that is, mainly low-blcoms countries that include
much of sub-Saharan Africa, the ratio in~reased from 292 per cent in 19a5 to
329 per cent in 1986 and to an estimated 34S per cent in 1987.

9. The debt-service burden of the heavily indebted countries remains very high.
Despite the reduction in interest rates, it increased in 1986, when their
debt-service cost amounted to 44 per cent of their exports, more than half of which
was accounted for by interest payments. For countries largely dependent on
official finance, the debt-service ratio increased persistent~y d~ring the 1980s,
reaching 33 per cent in 1986, and it is estimated that it will in~reaee to
37 per cent in 1987, as the fall in the rate of interest hdd littl' immediate
impact. with stagnant or falling incomes in many of these countries, t~elr

debt/GDP ratio also increased sharply during the 1980s, and reached 67 per cent in
1986, the highest for any country group.

10. The growing burden of eKternal debt of a large number of cfiveloping countries
points to the inadequacy of the current international strategy to rebOlve the
problenl. The present strategy, as understood from action talcen so far and
pronouncements made, is based on a number of elements:

(a) Growth in world output and trade "'')uld enable develop~ng countr ies
to grow out of their debts by increasing exports,

(b) Debtors would continue to honour their debt-serVicing obligations, debt
relief would be applied selectively, an~ debt rescheduling would be undertaken on a
case-by-case basis, as debtor co'mtr ies undertook necessary adjustments,
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(0) Additional fin~noe would be forthcoming to support the necessary
adjustment efforts.

11. The dissatisfaotion with the strategy is due largel~ to the faot that some of
these basio premises have not been realized. The growth of world output and trade
ha~ not pioked up, the cruoial need for adequate new finance has ~t been met, and
in fact, there has been a large net outflow of financial resouroes from the
developing oountries.

12. The premise that debts should be honoured in full has come to be questioned
both in the market place and in unilateral aotion by some debtors in recent
months. F~r more than a dozen large debtors, the finuncial markets now price debt
instruments far below their faoe value. In the secondary markets foe these assets,
developing country debts ere being prioed at an average discount of around
40 per oent. Major creditor banks havd reoently inorease4 their loan loss reserves
against developing oountry debt in reoognition of this assessment of the markets.
Furthermore, Brazil, the largest debtor oountry, has suspended interest payments on
bank debt as well as, more recently, repayment ~f prinoipal on some of its official
debt. Peru has been pu:suing its declared policy of limiting its total
debt-service payments to a fixed peroontage of its total exports. In a number of
instano~s, IMF-sponsored adjustment programm~s have been suspended by debtor
oountries.

Ill. CRITICAL PARAMETERS OF THE DEBT SITUATION

Growth ~f world output and trade

13. One of the factore on which hopes for an early solution of the debt problem
were pinned in the mid-1980s was a recovery of growth in the industrial
countries. !I The act~al rate of growth turned out to be less than adequate to
make a significant impact on the debt problem (see tabla 3). The 4.7 per cent
growth of the developed market economies in 1984, which generated some growth
optimism, dwindled to an avarage of only 2.7 per cent during 1985-1986 and 1987
does not hold out a better prospect. The growth of world output deolined from
4.5 per cent in 1984 to an average of 3.2 per cent during 1985-1986.

14. The deceleration of growth of world trade during the 1980s has been even more
marked than the growth of world output. After its 9 per cent recovery in 1984, tho
volume of world trade grew by only 3.4 per cent during 1985-1986. Present
indications are that it m~y not grow by more than 3 per cent in 1987.

I ...
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Table 3. Growth of world output and trade, 1971-1987

(Annu~l percentage change)

Average Average
1971- 1981-
1980 1986 1984 1985 1986 !./ 1987 ~/

Growth of output

World 3.9 2.7 4.5 3." 3.0 3.2

Developed market
economies 3.1 2.2 t.7 2.9 2.4 2.6

DeveloP~;19 countries 5.6 1.5 2.2 2.0 2.5 2.7

Energy exporters 6.0 -0.3 0.0 0.0 -1.6 0.5

Energy importers 5.0 2.8 3.8 3.4 5.5 4.3

Centrally planned
economies of Europe 5.2 3.3 3.8 3.6 4.3 4.1

China 5.7 8.8 1;.0 12.3 7.0 7.0

world trade volume 5.u 2.7 8.9 3.2 3.5 3.0

Source: Department ot International Economic and Social Affairs, United
Nations.

!I Preliminary r~timate.

~/ Projection.

Commodity prices

15. One of the tactors that h&ve cOiltributed to the debt crisis in many countries
is i:he sharp decline in conunodity prices during the 1980s. About 70 per cent of
the total debt of the developing countries is owed by coul;".ries whose exports of
pcimary commodities account for 50 per cent or more of their total exports. In the
case of countries of sub-Saharan Af:ica, primary products account for over
90 per cent of total exports. Oil is practically the only ex~rt of a number of
debtor countries. Even some of. the more advanced of the highly indebted countries
with a fairly diversified economy still depend on primary exports for a large
p~oportion of their foreign exch&nge earnings.

I . ..
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16. The beginning of the downturn of oil prioes coincided with the beginning of
the debt crisis in 1982. Prioes plunged by 45 per oent in 1986 and by mid-1987
were still about 20 per cent lower than tn 19&5. The slowing down of growth in
industrial countries, declining demand and high rbtes of interest contributed to a
sharp fall of non-fuel commodit~ prioes in the 1980s. The average dollar prioes of
these commodities fell sharply at the beginning of the 1980s and in 1986 remained
20 per oent below their 1979-1981 levels (Eee table 4). The fall in Special
Drawing Right (SDR) terms has been even steepere Furthermore, the fall in
oommodity prioes was a~companied by an inoreaee in the dollar prices of
manufactures. In 1986, prioes of non-fuel commodities in terms of prices of
manufaotures were 25 per cent below their 1979-1981 levels and declined further in
the first half of 1987. These movements in prices mesnt a very large
terms-of-trade lc~s for the developing oountries, estimated at. around '94 billion
for the year, hl their trade with the developed market economies. §/ A part of
this loss has been reversed in 1981 as oil prices increased. Some non-fuel
commodity prices have shown a significant \lpturn in recent months "ut the prospects
for the near future, in general, continup to be dim.

Table 4. Commod~x prices 1982-1987

(1979-1981 • 100)

Combined index of Oil prices
non-fuel commodity prices Prices of Real prices of (dollars per
(in US dollars) (in SI'JR) IIIbnufactures !I commodities ,21 barrel) £1

1982 78 89 97 80 34.00
1983 83 98 93 89 29.50
1984 84 103 91 q2 29.00
1985 75 93 91 82 25.40
1986 79 85 110 72 13.72
1987

(Jan.-June) 73 72 122 60 17.52

Sourcess Department of International Economic and Social Affairs, United
Nations, based on UNCTAD, ~qnthlY Commoditx Price Bulletin, and united Nations,
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, September 1987J Petroleum Intelligence Weekly, and
OPEC Annual Statistical Bulletin.

!I Dollar prices of manufactures exported by developed market economies.

BV Index of dollar prices deflated by the indp.x of pricee of manufactures.

£! Price per barrel of Arabian tight. Pricf.a are official prices except for
1985 and 1986, which are estimated netback values. Figure for 1987 is a rough
estimate, based on netback value for January and official prices for the other
months.

/ ...
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Interest rates

17. Low or negative real rates of interest spurred international borrowing in the
1970s; their sharp ·increase durin9 the l~80s greatly contributed to the worsening
of the problem of debt, much of which was ~ontracted at floating .ates. The united
States prime rate and the ~I80R (London Interbank Offer Rate), the two major rates
to which interest charged on loans to developing countries are linked began to rise
in the late 1970s and reached a peak in 1981. The rates had declined signifioantly
by 1986 but have been edging up in recent months. Reduction of debt burden over
~ime depends, ceteris paribus, on the rate of interest remaining below the rate of
growth of exports of the debtor country. For most debtor countries during the
1980s the opposite was the case.

18. The amount ot interest payment~ made by a debtor country deponda both on the
volume of outstanding debt and the rate of interest charged on the debt.
As the debt of the developing countries accumulated rapidly during the 1970s, 80

did the interest paymentJ, but the inorease in the rate of interest itself had a
large influence in swellin~ the amount of interest payments. According to one
estimate, additional interest payments due to increase in the rate of interest
alone amounted to around 1.4 per cent of the GDP of the major Latin AIBeriaan debtor
countries between 1979 and 1983 when nominal interest rates were at their
highest. y

19. While the nominal rates of "Interest have fallen dgnificantly since 1982-1963,
the ext~rnal debt burden of d6~aloping countries is more affected by the real :ate
of intelest. The real rate, measured by deflating the nominal rate by either the
GDP deflator of the developed market economies or, as a measure of the real
interest burden of the debtor developing countries, def~ated by changes in prices
of primary commodities exported by them, was muoh higher during the first half of
the 1980s than in the second half of the 1910s (table 5). tt was only in 1986 that
there was a significant reduction of the. real rate for the energy-importing
developing countries. As the table also shows, the real rates for the developing
countrie~ were also muoh higher than for the developed market economies over the
1980s.

20. The rise in nominal interest rates directly increased the interest costs of
private borrOWings. It also raised the average interest oharged on official loans
as official lenders sought to cover the lpcreased cost of 10anable funds. While
interest rates paid on outstanding private loans have tended to fall in the past
t~o years, actual average rates paid by developing countries on non-concessionel
official debt increaSed in 1966 (table 6i.

I . ..
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Table 5. Nominal and real rates of interest, 1975-1987

Price deflator
Nan:lna1 rate Non-fuel

of interest GDP of commodities Real rate of inte~est !I
United developed exported by t'nited States
States market developing LIBOR priIU rate
prime economies si countries y adjusted bX adjusted by

LIBOQ !I rate !y (1) (2) (l) (2) (1) (2)

Percent"ge_ Percentage change Percentage

1975 7.8 7.9 11.1 -19.0 -3.0 32.9 -2.9 33.1
1976 6.1 6.C 7.3 14.1 -1.1 -7.0 -0.5 -6.3
1977 6.3 6.8 7.2 26.0 -0.8 -15.7 -0.4 -15.2
1978 9<1 ~.l 7.4 -7.6 1.6 18.1 1.5 18.0
1979 11.9 12.7 8.0 14.1 3.6 -1.9 4.3 -1.3
1980 14.0 15.3 9.3 1".4 4.3 0.6 5.5 1.7
19'-1 16.7 18.9 8.~ -15.5 7.2 38.0 9.2 40.6
1982 13.6 14.9 7.2 -15.1 6.0 33.7 7.1 35.2
1983 9.9 10.8 5.3 5.1 4.4 4.6 5." 5.5
1984 11.3 12.0 4.6 1.2 6.4 10.0 7.1 10.7
1985 8.6 9.9 4.3 -10.7 4.1 21.7 5.6 23.1
1986 6.9 8.'! 3.8 5.3 3.1 1.6 4.6 3.1
1987 !I 6.9 7.8 3.3 -7.6 3.5 15.7 4.4 16.7

SOurce a Department of International Econ~ic and Social Affairs, United
Nationp, based ~n IMF, International }'inan~ial stat~~, UNCTAD, Monthly
ConmocHty Price Bulletin, and other "fUcial hatio!'lal and international sources.

!I eix-month London interbank offered rate on united states dollar deposits.

~ Interest rate that the largest Un1~ed States banks charge their most
creditworthy business customerd on short-term loans.

sJ Implicit price def1ator of aggregate GDP of developed market economies.

21 UNCTAD index of dollar prices of non-fuel commoditios exporter by
developing countries.

!I One plus nominal rate of interest divided by one plus rate of change in
the specified price deflator.

Y Figures for 198'1 are averages of the first six IIIc·'thti for LlBOR and first
six months for the United e~~tes prime rate.

I . ..
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'table 6. Average no.minl': .J.ntereat rat~s paid by developing
oountries by type of debt and oreditor, 1980-1986 !I

(Percentage)

1980 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 !!I

Conoessional debt

BilDtetal offioial ~.J 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.1 2.7
Multilateral loans 1.9 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.5

Non-conoessional debt

Bilateral offioial 6.t' 8.1 7.3 7.0 7.4 9.0
Multilateral loans BV 9.6 8.3 8.4 8.4 8.4 10.0

Private debt

Bonds 7.5 8.0 7.6 7.4 7.6 '.5
Floating rate bank debt 15.S 17.1 12.2 12.1 10.5 8.5
Short-term bank debt 12.0 12.5 10.0 10.5 8.2 6.9

Souroes. For private debt, OECD~ Finanoing and External Dobt ~f Developing
Countries, ~8S Survey (Paris, 1986) and informa~ion by OECD, for offioial debt,
Department of International Eoonomio and Social \ffairs, United Natiuns, baled on
data of the World Bank Debtor Reporting System.

!I Dollor value of annual illterest payments and other oharges (inclUding
spreads and fees on floating rate debt) as a peroentage of disbursed and
outstanding debt at the beginning of the year.

~/ Estimates (offioial debt is based on scheduled payments as at
~~~-De~ember 1~85 at end-199S exohange r~tes).

£/ Exoludes Ub~ of IMF cre~it.

Adjustment in developing r.OUllt!.t!!

21. Changes 1n economic structure are an essential feature of the economic growth
process itself. For a large numb9r of developing oountries, however, adjustment
during the 19808, imposed on them by the problem of debt, the slow rtowth of the
world economy and, in 8 nUR,ber of cases, natural disaeters, has meant a large
reduction 1n expenditure on consumption or investment or both. It has meant slow
growth or, in many cases, a large <.Io",line 1n living standards. The attendant
80cial cost has been very large.

I ...
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22. One measure of the adjup.tm_nt that has taken place ia the ohanges in their
externll balance, whioh hav., been very large durin9 the 1980s. The trade deficit
of the energy importing developing countries shrank from '58 billion in 1980 to
'8 billion in 1986. For the heaVily indebted countries, the chan~e was even more
marked. The'8 billion deficit of th~ 15 heaVily indebted countries in 1980 turned
into a surplUS of around '40 billion in 1985 and '23 billion in 1986. The,e
ohange. in trade balance were the result of a large compression of imports as w"ll
as a significant expansion of exports. Imports of the energy importing developin~

oountries increased at an annual rate of barely 1.8 per oent during 1980-1986,
oompared with 4 per cent during the secon~ half of the 1970s, whUe thl1'tr export
volume increased at 7.6 per cent. Despite this inorease in export vo1~me, export
revenue did not increase significantly. The difference between changes in 1mportD
and exports was even sharper among the heaVily indebte~ countries (table 7).

23. Imports can be temporarily cushioned from a deoline in export earningo by
drawing down foreiyn exohange reserves or by borrowing, but reserves were not
nearly large enough to meet a orisis of the present magnitude. The
oapital-importing developing oountries' foreign exohange reserveu amounted to
$109 billion in 1980, or enough to oover only 2.7 months' current expenditure.
this was drawn down by more than 25 per ce~t by 1982. Their reserve positior
improved somewhat by 1985 but ·in the first quarter of 1987 it was not much higher
than at the beginning of the crisis.

24. Reduotion of import~. tnd increlase in exports are the meanS by which
expenditure is reduced in debtur countries and a surplus generated to meet
increased debt-service payments. However, this surplus is, in many countries,
associated with a declining income. In faot, compression of imports itself often
oontributes to the decline in inoome.

25. For the developing countrioB as e whole, GDP per capita declined at an annual
rate of 1.1 per cent dur.ing 1981-1985. In Latin America, whioh includes some of
the most heaVily indebted countries, per capita GDP in 1985 was almo3t la per c~nt

below its 1980 level. In Africa it declined by around 18 per cent over the same
por iod and uy another 5 per cent in 1986. The social im.pact of thio decline hoa
been serious. The distribution of inoome was adversely affeoted as real wages fell
more than per capita inoome•.!I Expenditures on health and education wero aharply
ourtailed in many oountries, unemployment rose and the oconomic condition of many
vulnerable 0001a1 groups detet10rated furthor. !I

I . ..
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1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 !I 1987 RI.._ ..~

Volume of exports

All developing countries -6.1 -0.6 3.1 -0.5 8.3 2.0

Capital importing
developing countries 1.7 5.6 7.6 2.5 5.8 3.4

Net energy exporters -3.9 3.4 3.5 -4.1 4.5 2.0

Net energy importers 5.4 6.9 10.0 6.1 6.5 4.1

Fifteen heavily
indebted countries -5.1 6.4 9.6 1.8 -6.5 -1.3

Sub-Saharan Afric6 2.8 0.7 6.2 1.6 8.2 5.3

Volume of imports

All developing countries -1.0 -3.0 0.8 -S.O -7.2 0.0

Capital importing
developing countries -4.0 -2.9 4.0 -2.0 -4.4 2.5

Net energy exporters -4.3 -10.9 -0.7 -6.2 -21.0 -9.0

Net energy importers -3.8 1.1 6.0 -0.2 2.0 5.9

Fifteen ~leavily

indebted countries -10.2 -16.2 -2.1 -2.4 -20.3 ·9.1

Sub-Saharan Africa -4.2 -8.0 -2.4 -0.3 3.0 2.4

Sources, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, United Nations, and
UU' v World Economic Outlook, April 1987.

!I Eetimates.

EJ' Projections.
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Flow of external finance

26. An outflow of resources is eventually called for if expenditure for investment
or consumption has been financed from an inflow of foreign resources at an earlier
period. What makes the our rent situation an extraordinary one is, in the first
plaoe, the sudden and sharp reversal of the trend, and secondly the faot that it is
premature for most developinca oountries to start repaying their debt at this time
and to be crowded out by the borrowing of large developed oountries. The capital
importing developing countrius as a group have aotually had a negative transfer of
finanoial resouroes sinoe 1984. Their negative cash flow was $24 billion in 1986,
in sharp oontrast to a positive inflow of '40 billion in 1980. For the 15 heavily
indebted oountries, the negative transfer has been even larger. ~/

27. Official finance is today the only net source of external finance for
developing oountries, as banks are reducing their exposure and ta~ing more money
out than they lend, but it has slowed to a virtual standstill during the 1980s.
Over the period 1980-1985, it increaeed at a rate of barely 1.5 per cent in our rent
dollars. Official development assistance from the countries of the De~ lopment
Assistanoe Committee (DAC) inoreased in real terms by around 3 per oent Dver the
period. Financin9 by the countries of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) deolined sharply in the wake of falling oil prices.

28. In 1986, official financial flows to developing oountries increased by
16 per cent. This increas6 was, however, due largely to the depreoiat,',on of the
dollar against other major currenoies. In 19t5 dollars and prioes, offioial
financial flows actually deoline~ (table 8). The finanoial situation of many
African oountries remains oritical and has been under int_naive intern~tional

examination. It is ourrently being studied by the Advisory ~roup on Financial
Flows to Afrioa recently constituted by the Seoretary-General. Th.r~ was a
signifioant inorease measured in dollars in the net flow of offioial finanoe to
sub-Saharan Afrioa and the least developed countries in 1986. In real terms,
however, the increase was extremely modest nnd, as the President of the World Bank
re~ently stated, the reforms in IDA-eligible oountries with adjustment programmes
-will fall far short of their objeotivep if major inoreases in medium-term
finanoing are not forthcoming-. 111
29. Present indications are that official flows are unlikely to inorease
signifioantly in the near future in the absenoe of some determined international
effort. Much depends on efforts to inorease the resouroes of international lending
institutions, particularly the World Bank and the regional development banks.

30. Offioial development finanoe is espeoially needed by the low-inoome developing
countries with little acoess to capital markets, but the profound changes in the
volume and composition of financial intermediation that have taken plaoe in the
1980s have inoreased it3 importanoe for other developing countries as well. The
share of official finance in the total financial flow to deve19ping countries
inoreased from about 36 per cent in 1980 to 67 per cent in 1986. It now has a
critioal role to play not only 1n financing the bulk of the needs of the low-income
countries but also in supplementing the resouroes of more advanoed developing
countries and restoring their creditworthiness through investment in produotion of
tradable goods.
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Table ts. ~ capital flow to developing countries, 1980-1986 a/

(Billions of current United States dollars)

--
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

1. Official development
finance 45.6 46.5 44.9 42.3 47.5 49.0 56.6

ODA 37.6 37.3 34.1 33.4 34.9 37.1 44.1
Bilateral 29.8 29.4 26.7 25.9 27.1 28.6 34.6
MUltilateral 7.8 7.9 7.S 7.6 7.8 8.5 9.5

Other 8.0 9.2 10.8 8.6 12.7 11.9 12.5

2. Export credit 16.9 18.4 14.6 8.3 5.4 2.9 2.0

3. Pr ivate flowEl 66.0 74.3 58.3 47.4 33.1 30.4 26.0

Bank lend ing 49.0 52.0 37.6 34.1 17.4 1~.5 5.0
DiLPct investment 11.2 17.1 12.7 9.3 11.5 7.5 11.0

4. Total capital flow
(l +2 +3) 128.4 139.1 117. S 97.7 86.1 82.3 84.7

Least developed countries 10.2 8.9 9.3 8.8 8.9 10.6 12.8
Sub-Saharan Africa 15.4 17.3 17.4 14.8 13.2 16.5 18.7
Latin America 55.9 64.3 49.9 26.6 27.0 19.0 17.2

J. Total capital flow
at 1985 prices
and exchange rates 119.5 134.3 116.2 96.7 87.0 82.3 69.7

Official development finance 42.4 44.9 44.3 41.9 48.0 49.0 46.8
001. 35.0 36.0 33.6 33.1 35.3 37.1 36.6

Memo item:
IMF lending to capital-
importing developing
countries .El 3.4 5.7 5.7 11.1 4.2 0.2 -2.7

Sources, OECD, Financing and External Debt of Developing Countries, 1986
Survey, Par is, 1987, IMF, International Financial Statistics and IMF Survey,
various issues.

!I Flows are net of amortization but do not take into account interest
payments and capital flight.

£! Includes IMF Trust Fund.
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31. Private flows from all sources to the developing oountries declined from
$66 billion in 1980 to $26 billion in 1986, and its share in total flows from
52 per oent to 30 per cent. Export oredit virtually disappeared.

32. The flow of ~irect foreign investment has remair~d pr~ctica1ly constant over
the years. It declined to '7.S.billion in 1985 from $11.5 in 1984 and recovered to
$11.0 in ~986, which is olose to the average for the 1980s. Much optimism has
recently been expressed about debt-equity swaps, but for most debtor countries the
prospects of a substantial i',crease in foreign investment through that meohanism do
not appear bright.

33. The volume of bank loans, the largest component of private flows, has declined
precipitously and by 1986 it had completely dried up. Central to this issue is the
question of creditworthiness raised by the debt problem iLself. In the perception
of the banks, several debtors have lost oreditworthinesu. New lending by banks
reporting to the Bank for International Settlements to non-OPEC developing
countries fell from around $40 billion in 1980 to '20 billion in 1982 and was
practioally nil by 1985 (table 9). Net londing in 1986 was actually a negative
$3.8 billion if the Chinese province of Taiwan isexoluded. The shaep fall in
1986, after a pause in 1985, is partiCUlarly disturbing and reflects diffioulties
in workiny out credit paokages between the banks and debtor countries. A rebound
in concerted bank lending is, however, expected in 1987. ~

Table 9. New lending by BIB reporting banks, 1980-1986 AI

(Billions of United States dollars)

Lending tor 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Developing countrie~ 45.9 44.1 28.0 22.4 7.9 11.3 -0.1
(-4.0) ~

OPEC countries 7.0 4.2 8.2 9.8 -1.9 0.2 -0.2

Others 38.9 39.9 19.8 12.6 9.8 11.1 0.1
(-3.8) ~

Sourcer Bank for Internatfona1 Settlements, Fifty-seventh Annual R~port,

Basle, 1987.

!I New lending calculated from changes in claims or assets.

~ Excluaes the Taiwan province of China.
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IV. DEBT PROFILES AND THE DEBT-SERVICE BURDEN
IN TH~ SECOND HALF OF THE 1980s

j4. In the 1960s and early 1970s a rule of thumb for sound ba!ance-of-payments
management in developing countries was that debt service (amortization plus
interest) should not exceed 15-20 per cent of export (goods and 8ervi~es)

eatnings. ~ Like other indices of indebtedr.sss - sbch as debt OVQr 6xports or
debt over GDP - the debt service ratio is not a complete indicator of the
vulnerability Qf a debtor country to the ~olatility of export earnings and the cost
and availability of foreign borrowings. However, it does convey a rough idea of
the burden of external debt. The first oil shook in 1973 and the recession in 1975
pushed a large number of energy-importing developing country bolro~ts beyond old
benchmarks. At first, this was'considered a tempor~ry expedient. Ilnwever, the
gradual internationalization of capital markets, the pressure for recycli~g and the
expectation of creditors and borrowers that the rapid growth of international trade
in the previous two decades would be repeated in the 1980s, led many developing
countries - inclUding several oil exporters - to continue to raise debt levels with
the concurrence of their creditors. In Lati~~ Amerioa already in 1980 interest
payments alone reached 17 per cent of exports of goods and services.

35. The increase in interest rates (see table S), the global recession of 1982,
the considerable slow-down of international trade, and decline in prima~, commodlty
prices (see table 4) thus found indebted developing countries heavily exposed. !!I
Despite adjustment efforts started in 1982 or 1983 and an ino~ease in the volume of
exports well above that of imports, by 1986 debt-se;~ice ratios were higher than
ever. Interest alone reaohed 28 per cent of export earnings in Latin America, in
sub-Saharan Afrioa it moved from 7 per oent in 1.980 to about 12 per cent.

36. While there are many different criteria to aosess the debt-service burden,
virtually all analysts agree that present levels of debt service are excessive,
constrain growth in the world economy, make balance-of-payments management
particularly difficult and add to global financial instability. Thus the analysis
of probable changes in debt-servioe burdens in the coming years is partioularly
important. If, under current policies, debt-service burdens coul' be expected to
recede rapidly, the debt strategy would need only marginal adjustments. Bowever,
if the prospects are that they will remain high, ot' even grow, inte'lsifying the
"fatigue" of debtors and croditors, this wc.luld indicate that muoh IOOre than
marginal changes in the debt strategy was r(l!quired. What follows is an assessment
of the likely evolution of debt service burdens under current polioies. It is
based on the recently published projections prepared by IMF and the World Bank, and
on United Nations calculations based on Project LINK's medium-term baseline
projections. 15/

'l'he driving forces behind changes in debt profiles

:no The dynamics of the external del,)t of the developing countrieB is linked to the
eVolution of their current account position (balance on goods and services trade)
and its financing requirements. 'rhe premises behind the projeCJtions ate the
following. The international economic environment, which SUbstantially affects the
CUl rent a<.:count balance of the developing count: ies, is itself, to a large extent,

/ ...
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determined by the eoonomic performance and macr~econcmio polioies of a few large
industrial oountries. The rate of growth of real GDP and rate of inorease in
prices in the industrial countries are th6 key determinants of the developing
countries' export earnings and their purohaeing power over imports. Average
interest r4tes in the i~ustrial countries deter.mine to a large extent the cost of
external borrowing for the developing countries as well aB the level of interest
service on their existing stook of forei9" debt. Fluctuatiuns in exohange rates
among key induptrial country currencies affeot the foreign ourrenoy price of the
developing o~,ntries' exports and the o~petlti~eness of some exports in the
various currency zones. Depending on the currenoy denomination of external debt,
changes in excJ:lange rates can slgnifioar.tly al.t@r the burden of forei')n debt in
tElrms of local oureenoy. Also, oOlllllleroial polioies in the industeiaJ. oountries
determine the degree of openness of their markets to exports feom ~~e developing
oountries.

38. On the other hand, domestic polioies of debtor cQuntries also oritioally
affect the dynamios of their external debt ~8ition. Their macr~economio,

oommercial and exohange rate policies infl!~noe both the aggregate level of
spending and its distribution between tredables and non-tradables and betwe~n

foreign and domestically produoed goods ~nd servioes. In addition, structural
transformation policies can facilitate t~e Shifting of produotive resouroes and
expand the output of tradables while expendjtures are diverted towards
non-tradables. Thus debtoe oountries can affect their ourrent aoc~unt bal4nce, and
thereby their external debt position, by controlling imports and by strengthening
their export sector and its oompetitiveness. Sucoessful adjuatment polioies may
also affect capital flows. They can aerftst capital flight and assist in the
repatriation of oapital held abroad by n~tionals and help to restore
creditworthiness.

39. A strong economio performanoe in the industrial uountries would lead to
improvement in both the terms ~f trade arid t~e volume of exports of the developing
oountries. This, in turn, would lead to faster economio growth in the developing
oountries without deterioration in thelI our rent aooount balance. The capability
of the developing countries t.o service ti,eir external debt would increase, and the
rate of expansion of their external debt might deoelerate or begin to deoline.
Lower interest rates would reinforce the fa~ourable effects of a strong eoonomic
performanoe in the industrial countries upon the debt position 01 the developing
countries.

40. A weak economio performance in the in~ustrial countries, OH the other hand,
would lower demand for imports, weaken the terms of trade of the developing
Clountries and the demand for their ex~ortB. This would result in slower ,:,:','onomic
growth in the developing countries ana - if reserves or credit were available 
some deterioration in their current accnunt position. Thus, in ~hls caae, the
developing countries' external debt and lts servicing requir~ments would grow
faster. If reserves were exhausted or external finanoing were una~ailable, the
developing countries would have to olose the ~morging deficits in their current
accounts by outting their im~rts, which in turn, would lead to a reduction i, the
rate of growth of output, l!I a contraction in Intbrnational trade and deflationary
feedback to developed countries.

I ...
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Debt projeotione

41. The medium- and long-term projeotions for the key global parameters are
reported in table 10. The projections portray a weak international economio
environment. The annual rate of growth in international trade i~ expected to be
only about 4 per cent. AS disoussed in World Economio Survey 1987, the
continuation of massive extarnal payment imbalanoes among the large industrial
countries and the induced adjustments in inoome and exchange rates in thos9
economies are the main reasons why the rate of growth of output ls only expected to
be about 2.5 per cent per annum for the industrial country group. The ~in

difference between the IMF and the Unlted Nations projeotions stems from their
differe t assumptions about the average level of international interest rates ih
the period 1986-1991. The assumed level of international interest rates in the IMP
projeotions is signifioantly lower than in either the United Nations or the World
Bank simulations (see table 10). 111 A!I The main consequenoe of this, as far as
the debt projections are ooncerned, is to lower the level of annual interest
payments for each existing stook of de~t.

42. Apart from this, macro-eoonomic polioy assumptions for the large industrial
countries ~re fairly similar for the medium-term baseline scenarios of IMP and the
United Nations and the low-oase soenario of the World Bank. 1!1 The overall stanoe
of fiscal policy in the major industrial oountrie& is assumed to tighten gradually
while their overall monetary polioy ie e~pected to beoome less aooommodating as the
favourable impact of the lower oil prioes in 1986 fades away. In these baseline
projeotions there is no antioipation of dramatio shifts in polioies direoted at
rapidly correcting the existing payments imbalances of the Unitod States, Japan end
the Fed~ral Republio of Germany.

43. T~~ projections for the develop!og oountries' key debt ratios and GDP growth
rates are reported in table 11. The two debt indicators in the table area (a' the
ratio of debt-to-exports of gOOds and servj~es, and (b) the ratio of interest
payments-to-exports of goods and servioes for various oountry groups. There are
certain important differences in the oountry coverage (within eaoh oountry
grouping) and in the types of debt covered that result in signifioant differences
in the ratios at each point in time. Nevertheless, the profiles projected by IMP
and the United Nations are very similar, particularly with regard to debt-to-export
ratios. The United Nations projeotionsi however, show significantly higher
interest payments-to-export ratios. This stems mostly from the assumptions about
international interest r.ates in the coming years. ~

44. With ,regard to real GDP, all projections ind\cate an aooeleration of growth
compared to the first half of the 1980s. According to the United Nations
projeotions of l.B per cent growth in 1986-1991, by 1991 per capita GDP of
capital-importing developing countries will be only about 10 per oent above its
1980 level. When this figure is adjusted for terms of trade ohanges and ohanges in
net factor inoome re&ulting from interest payments, the per capita income in this
group of oountries in 1991 will be below that of 19BO. Much the same picture
emerges from the projections of IMF and the World Bank once they are adjusted to
inclUde the same oountry coverage as that used by the United Nations Seoretariat.
They then indicate that by the early 1990s, capital-importing developing countries
would not have restored the per capita income levels of 19ijO.
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Tdo~e 10. Medlum- and long-term prOJectlons ot key parameters
ot the world economy, 1986-1995

1986-1988
United International
Natlons !I Monetary Fund ~

1989-1991
~ Intecnational
Nations ~ Monetary Fund ~

191:16-1995

Worla Ban~ 21

Average annual pet cent change

3.0

9.2 Y

3.8 91

4.5

6.8

2.5
3.3

7.5

4.1 !V

;'.7

Sources; Department of International Economic anc Social Affairs, United Nations, based
on Project LINK (April 1987 baseline projections), lMF, World Economic Outlook, April 1987,
World Bank, World Development Report 1987, June 1987.

!I Based on Project LINK's post-meeting baseline forecast prepared for the Secretariat
(Apr il 1981).

~! World Economic Outlook. pp. 192-194.

21 World Development Report 1987, pp. 24-35 (low-case scenario).

21 COP deflator.

~ In dollar terms.

!I Calculatec from LMF's prO]ectlons toe rat~~ ot cndn~e 111 tl~oe pr1c~s dlla export
volume of capital-importlng developlng countries.

91 Calculated from l~"s projectiOns £or otti~ial and private flows to the developing
countries. InclUdes trade financing.

nI Calculated trom table 2.8 in World oevelo~ent Report 1987, p. ~8. Net official
transfer plus net long-term official and private loans.

1/
system.

Nominal effectlv", d0.11ar excnallge rate, \Wlch is endogenously determined in toe LINK

London interbank ofter rate on slx-month dollar deposits.

!./ Interest [i1t" .. " ..xneed i-"[ .1",,6-199:; for ttle low-case scen<l.iv III table l.5 in ~fM
Development keiX?rt !_",S7.
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TlIbl~ H. !'led:llm- .1lnd long-term pro1ections of d.bt:. lndl~wt5 aM G.C:i" 9Cowt.h tit! 01 dh"l90i.nsa OOWlU i ••. 1960-1995

Rot1o to expert .. of gm" .and ..:vie,. !I
ht.1: n.1 d.bt. bI Int.!u~t ptyMnU cL AUrW rtu 0; 9!Mfl of f,.l ~Dfl'

~ Projtet1on --l~ Pro1!1it1on AotAAl Plo1tcUon 4.1.
15,",,'0 US6 1989 1991 U9S lU(1 UI' 1989 Uti 1"5 lJ1J-19i10 1981l-U85 1986-.11'1 l,,,-..:.n$

P.rc.nu....s.t !1'9 c.nt cn-nge

Cap1td-~!Y
203.6 U~.O 1501.Q 8.8 J,3.0 12.5 10.0 3••Unlt~ Niltlons 1:2.1 S •• 2.3

'KEU llJ.5 182.8 174.0 1'7 •• 9.2 1:Z.4i 10.3 11.6 (S. SI JiI 3.3 ...
Wor ld BlJIn~ !Y 8~.8 1(4.5 9.".0 7.0 10.6 1.2 S •• 3.5 3••

!!.!.9.!l!-LJ~bt,d CDUnte1t' 11
U/litIil'Q Hattons JI 167.2 1.l!.O 102.0 }50~O 16.~ ".0 2'.0 .ll .. O •• 7 0.3 2.6

'Kl' 167.2' 33B.0 324.0 16.0 27.D 23.2 (S ••) JiI 1.0 13.7) !!I
H'orld Banlo: 11 125.2 2611.0 146.0 12.1 23.0 U.9 50.4; 0.2 3.S

Lat in AIDer !ell
Unite-d IJIIUons ~ lb;.O 3S3.0 H1•• l~O.O 17.0 28.0 26.S 22.0 S.5 1.5 3.5
I..,. !JI 18,.0 355.0 342.0 282.0 16•• 27.8 23.0 19.0 15.7) JiI 1.5 4.'

sub-S"har.an A.t.[ tca
Unlud ~Ationll ~ 146.0 284.0 300.0 310.0 7.0 11.5 12.0 lJ.O 2.8 1.5 3.0
lJ<F !JI H6.,5 282.0 J01.0 1.0 11.S 13.5 3.1 1.7 Cl.6) !/
Nor l.d BAnk '2/ H.8 221.3 HS.O 3.8 ll.l 7.0 3.2 1.0 3.2

Sources, Dep4.n....nt of lnt~un..t!on.l Econola1c and Social Aflelra, United HoUonIJ" Dahd 9n Pro,ect J"IJlK (AptU. n87 bAa.ll~ proJ<9CUona,. 1JII'. '!!2U!
ECOn~lOOI(, Aprtl .1.987, World Bank. WOr14 OIv_1oFDt"t _)?Oct. 1.987, "UrN Ue?

si Total lnt«c••t paYlHnu due on eKtetf\al dttbt.

g; Unit.~ NatiQn. P10;IH:Uon U ba-.cl on .Project LUll b«•• lina fc:.rec••t pr_patlld for t.be hcl'retar1atl UIF' pcoj-etJon 1. ~ MdlW!r"'t.,. 8C4lnarl0
repotted in WoUd Bc099!1c Outlook, pp, 19:2-194' Met'ld Benk ptojecuoo t. the~ eoenado rlJllUrtad lA IIOSld Ot!'J.orMtns. ""Of'1 US, f pp. i ....SS.

!11 1968-l9AO •

.tV [nelude. Chinl4 but e",clt.li'J... ac-.uth Afric... P.lo;uc•• iOC'l~ ,!)ftJ,y lonv-tera 4.ct..

11 P'1ft ·en h19hly indebted eou.nUJ..1I in th "-'er Plan. lAc9_nt1N... BoU.da, Bra.il, ctfU., Cow.tli., cat. d t lYOlre, .lcuador, ....100. IbrOCQli;t,
H1gerla, htu. Philippine., U:"'9u.1', Ve:utl,uob trInd 'lUi08J.a"h,).
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Debt profil~sr main fln~ings

45. In all three projections the debt~co~exporl rat10 deqreases but in 1991 it is
still above that of 1980. For Latin \mArica it is 50 per oent higher and for
sub-Saharan Africa more than twice the 1980 figure. In both gtoups of countries
the debt-to-export ratio would.be of the order of 300 per cent by 1991. The
decrease in the debt-to-export ratio iij accon~anied by a corresponding reduction in
1ebt-service burdens. For capital-importing developing countries as a group, the
rat io of interest payments-to-exports by 1991 should become similar to that 0:'

1980. However, for heavily indebted cou~tries and for Latin America, the reduction
in the ratio of interest payments-ta-exports would be in~ufficient to remedy their
difficulties. Fo,' sub-Saharan Africa, the ratio actu~lly increases.

46. The pLojections by the United Nat~ans and IMF indioate that by the early 1990s
Latin America would etill be paying abroad about 20 per cent of its total exports
of goods and services in interest. Negative finanoial transferp - n~t interest and
dividend pdyments exceeding net capital inflows - would oont!n, from many of
these countries. W Present conditions are already oharacterized by low reserve
levels, deep import outs and aepreased investment levels. The projections seem to
imply an u~sustDinable situation. In sub-Saharan Afrioa, interest payments in
celation to exports, although lower than in Latin America, would increase and r~ach

~ ratio of 13 per oent by 1991. The implications of this for a region whose terms
trade ate unlikely to improve and whose net .nvestment is hardly positive~

.,,_dO po int to an Urtc."Jsta inable si tuat ion.

47. The question of unsustainability can be seen in terms of the aggravation of
Rooial conflicts. It oan h&ve domestic political repercusRions when there is a
protracted period of mostly oontraotionary adjustment with stagnant or fal11ng
inoons. It can also be seGn in terms of likely reactions to even small shocks w~en

an economy io in a highly vulne:able external po~ition. A further deterioration of
export priceD or other shocks could lead to a suspension of payments as recently
done by Brazil, Cate d'Ivoire, Ecuador and Zambia.

46. While the ques~ion of unsustainability can be peroeived differently by the
various actors, recent actions taken by official creditors (e.g. the increastd
flexibility of the Paris Club) reflect a wide recognition of this problem. Recent
decisions of creditor banks to build up theit 10an-ioss reserves against developin9
country debt and the large discounts on developing country debt instrumen~s in the
secondary marKets reflect the same assessment. This does not mean that all
developing countr ies :share this predicament. Several developing countries in Asia
have a more manageable balanoe-of-payments situation and a few countries in the
area are even rUduoing their debts.

49. If reoent pr\ce inorease~ for oile and metals are maintained, this sho~ld

improve prospects o~ enerqy-exporting countries as well as pf exporteru ~f metals.
Yet present indicat/JOs are that serious debt problems are likely to persist in
virtualll all (Juntries in Latin Amerioa and sub-Sahalan Africa, and also in
several countries in North Africa and the Mediterranean, e.g. Egypt, Morocco a~~

Yugoslavia, and some countries of the Middle East and Asia, part:iculacly the
Philippines. Judging by arrears, suspension of interest pay~nts and recent

/ ...
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private and official roachodulingl), the majority of developing countries are facing
serious de1Jt problomo in 1987, al'kl aocording to the analysio preoented 1n teolJ)os 10
and 11, rew of them would be able to extrioate themselv,ul from their debt
difU\Jultioo by the early 19900.

50. 'i'ho projootiona in tables. lO fllld 11 suggest that total credit to developinCJ
countrios would grow in doll:.t' termp at a~ut 3 per cent per annum W under
currant 1>olioios. While this figulo is low when compar~d to the 1960s or 19708, a
higher Hgure appears implausi,blo, <Jiven the international trade outlook. It is
truo that ind ividual developing oc)untdea Clln effecttvely use more ext.unal
rooourcos and invest profitably in export-oriented act hiUes. However, this is
not an option that will sucoeed fc)L' all simultaneously when international trade
prospects indicate only modest market growth. Debt-oarrying capaoity of d~veloping

countrios, and particularly those with serious debt problems, is closely linked to
international trade. Aa the export. option will not klUC "led for all, the options
loft to avoid a protracted period of contraotionary adjustment are basically
measures to Leduce interest costs or to lower debt levels through devioes suoh as
dobt oquity swapo and debt relief. Increa~ingly, suoh measures are being
considered in the new official &And private r.estructuring packageD analysed in ttje
fu llowinq chat,Jter.

V. OVERVIEW Ole" RECEN1' DEBT RENEGOTIATIONS

51. The ronegotidtion experience of 1986-1987 revealed decreased ~onfidence in the
existing debt strategy. Recognizing that the debt problem was a solvenoy rather
than a liquidity problem, creditors and debtors searched for new W~VS out of the
crisis.

52. Since the beginning of July 1986, at least 2S count.rl~S have renegotiated
their external commeruial bank or Paris Club debts or ~)th. tatin ~n6rioa's three
largest. debtors - Brazil, Mexico and Argentina - were all involved in debt
renegotiationa. The current fourth round of renegotiatiorls was initiatod by Mexico
after the oil shock of early 1986. Following MeXico's 30 september 1986
rescheduling of cOIl1lIeroial bank debt., the debt crisis seemed to have subsided.
Howevor, new debt repayment problems in Latin Amerioa and Africa stalled debt talks
with the Philippines in late 1986 and, finally, Brazil's February 1987 interest
payment suspenai\')Il ra ised fears of a reopening of the crisis on the Boale of 1982
and questicns of th~ adequacy of current renegotiations.

53. The difficulties faced by debtors in simultaneously 8ervi~ing their debts and
adhering to harsh adjustmunt programmes, led to some notable developments in
1986-1987. This was the case both in Latin America, espe~iaJ l~' in Mexico and
urazil, and in Africa, where Zambia's foreign exchange crisis led, on 1 May 1987,
to the suspension of its adjustment programme negotiated with IMF, soon followed by
a unilat~ral debt servicing suspension on 28 May by C8te d'Ivoire. After years of
adjustment programmes, a widening feeling of adjustment fatigue could be seen to
have set in. In recognition of this ~nd of the lackluster international econo~y,

creditors acknowledged the need fot new steps.
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54. One inportant develcpment was the easing of rescheduling terms by both
001m\eraia1 and official oreditors. A aDeond development waa the introduotion of
novel features into renegotiation agreements.

Easier resoheduling terms

SS. There has been a grelilter response by oreditors to c1ebtor oountry delllands for
easier oonditions of repayment. This took plaae within a process of debt
renegotiation that has followed a given pattern sinoe th~ early 198081. evaluation
of eaoh country's adjustment task uy c10meutia authorities, oroditors and
international agenoies, leading to aoceptance of an adjustment progtamme approved
by IMF, multilateral agreement on general reDoheduling terms with oreditor groups,
de~a!led agreements and illf)lementation on a bilateral level. Negotiations have
taken plaae ~n a country-by-oountry basis, eaoh debtor negotiating with
co-ordinated 9ro~. of private and offioial creditors, and with IMF and the World
Bank. Resoheduling has tended to be on a serial basis, whioh neoessitates ongoing
consultations between oruditors and debtors year after year.

56. Since 1981, one can distinguish four rounds of multilateral renegotiations.
The number of countrie~ reschedUling official uebt increased from 3 in 1980 to 16
~n 1983, 20 in 1985 and 16 in 1986. Since 1984, 15 out of 30 countries
renegotiating official credits with the Paris Club hav~ included reschedulin9s of
already resoheduled debt. Commercial bank agreements have grown from 5 in 1980 to
20 in 19~3 and 14 or mor9 in each year since. Offioial areditors have rescheduled
both interest and prinoipal, while bank oreditors have rescheduled the principal
alone. Before the our rent round of renegotiations, the Paris Club standard
rescheduling terms had been 10 years' maturity with 5 years' grace. Commeroial
bank resoheduling terms had tended to be 7 years' maturity, 3 years' grace and
0.75 per cent service oharge, although unch.. r the multi-year reschedUling agreements
the average maturity had been extendod to l~.! yeara. The e~&jng of the
rescheduling terms by official and pr ivate t1reditors in 1986-1987 mainly involved
increases in the length of the repayment period and reductions 1n the interest
spread.

57. Two notable features of 1986-1987 renegotiations were, first, the fact that
debtors, particularly those in Latin America, began to co-operate with one another
in attempting to find a ~o1ution to the debt problem and in keepin9 one another
informed of their moves, and, second, the increasing role of precadent ih
determining debtors' bargaining stances. ~ The easier terms granted to Mexico
established a precedent, after which sovoral other countries demanded similar or
better terms, which they were largely succoaaful in obtaining, although not, for
the most part, until the debt Dtratcgy seemed to unravel. Brazil's unilateral
suspension of intereat payments on 20 February 1987, coupled wi th the announcement
by Ecuador ot suspension of payments until at least Jun~, hints of a suspension of
payments by Argentina and statements by a Philippine official that his country
should consider similar action, all led to demands from other countries for better
torms.
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56. A majot concession that Mexico and several other debtors sought from
commercial banks was a reduction in intereDt rates paid by moving from a United
States prime to a LIDOR base, as LIBOR has tended to be lower than the prime rate.
In Mexico's pravioua resoheduling agreement of 29 August 1985 it had resoheduled
maturities falling due during 1985-1998 on a graduated soa1e, with spreads
increa~iny from 0.875 in 1985-1986 to 1.125 in 1987-1991 and 1.25 in 1992-19~8. In
its SeptembtH' 19ij6 agl'eemont, Mexico r(tBoh~du1ed maturities due during the period
198~-l990 at O.ij125 over LIBOR. In addition, amortization on the rescheduled
maturitiev was lengthened from 14 to 20 years, with 7 years of graoe, and no
commissions were charged. Subs81uently, the Philippines, Venezuela, and Chile
demanded interest rates oomparable to, or better than, Mexico's, and Argentina
sought a roduution in its rates. In February 1987 Chile achieved a reduotion to
one percentage point over LlBOR, the second lowest interest rate after Mexico at
that time. In March, Venezuela's ma~gin was reduoed from 1.125 to 0.875. In May,
the Philippines achieved a reduction from 1.625 to 0.875 over LIBOR (which can be
raised to a full point if amortization sohedules are not met). The rescheduled
debt is to be paid over 17 years from 1981 with 7.5 years' graoe. In mid-April,
Argentina reached agreement with its oreditor banks to reschedule over 19 years at
0.8125 over LIBOR.

59. In May 1987 the Paris Club took an initiative to ease official reschedUling
terms for hard-pres~ed lower-inoome countries. The persistence of the African debt
problem provided the main inpulse for the initiative. The initiative grants more
extended terms for repayment. Essentially, it re1axev the Paris Club practice of
limiting reschedUling to lu-year periods with a 5-year graoe period. It includes
an agreement in principle to plan for. long-term rescheduling of debt for
sub-Saharan oountr ies for 15-20 years wiln a grace period of up to 10 years.
Before the initiative, sinoe July 1986, 16 countries had reschedUled theit Paris
Club debtB, reoeiving at most the standard terms. The Philippines reoeived in
addition the ooncession of ·consolidating· (reschedUling) 70 per cent of interest
instead of the previous limit of 60 per cent. After the initiative, Zaire was the
first to ben6fit, with a new maturity of 15 years and 6 years' grace. A similar
treatment was applied shortly after to Mauritania. Mozambique rescheduled in early
June wi th the easiest terms ever aocorded to a developing flation. repayment over
20 years w~th 10 years' grace. Finally, Uganda, the fourth to benefit from the
initiative, rescheduled its debt on 18 Jun6 over 15 years with 6 years' grace.

Novel fe~tures of debt renegotiations

60. The declining confidence ir. the present debt Rtrategy W4S reflected, even more
than in the easing of terms, in the novel features of the past year's
renegotiations. During the year, s1gna1ing their doubts about collecting fully on
problem loana, many banks substantially increased their reserves against losses on
loons to particular oountries. This is expected to reduce the willingness of the
banks to provide new money in the involuntary lendIng that has characterized the
process of renegotiating bank debt. Unlike Pari3 Club negotiations in which
interest payments could be rescheduled, bank negotiations have inoluded involuntary
new loans that were used to cover a significant part of interest requirement~.

Thi£ may now be less likely. Indeed, the hesitancy of banks to participate in
new-money packages had already manifested itself in the lengthy and difficult
negotiations of 1986 and 1987, and in delays in final siqnlng of packageb.
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b1. In !:oAponao to tho greator reluctance of banks to oontriblll'o to the now-money
foatum ut: debt rem o:J0tiationa, somo novel foaturos have roC'-..ntly boon introduced
into tho uHloqotiutiollS. 'l'hooo new features havo been charaL'terizod as Cl "manu" of
options and have boon encouraged by tho Governmonts of creditor banks. ~/ In
part, tho manu approach was deoignod to moot obj ootiono of Japanoso and J~uropean

UcUtks that the conventional approach to debt renegotiation waD tailorod to maot tho
regulatory neoda of United States banks.

6:.!. 'l'ho menu apPl'oaoh to debt renegotiation has been facili tated by the
dovo 10pIllent of a uecondary mar ket for developing country debt instrumonta, which
ill'O no\o.' ooing aold at priceD canqing from about 70 per cant to 10 par cent of f~hoir

{ace value. For the debtors, this provides effeotive debt relief if they can
ropurchaDe thoir debt at a discount. For the creditors, it provides Q way of
cleaning their books of aasets that the market deems to be not worth thoir full
face value and thUD reduceD their exposure. The size of the market is, however,
at ill small, with an ost illloted volume of transactions of around $8 billion in 1987.

63. Usod in Argontina's ronegotiation and adopted by nrazil, monUD provir1e a
variety of financing options so that banks can now ohoose the mannor in which they
can 00st prov ide now funds or the cash flow oqu i valent. For example, Argentina's
menu i1lc1OOed a trado-credit facility, an investment fund intended for on-lonr11n9,
now-molloy bonds, an oar:ly participation foe, debt-equity swap provisions and oxit
oonds. Ex1 t bonds wore designed for smaller banks - primar ily those wi th exposure
()f up to $5 million - and allow them to end or reduce their exposure, roloasing
thom fwm new money obligat ions.

64. Anothor novol feature in debt renegotiations was specifically designed for
Moxico's renegotiation needs as Deen in the summer of 1986: contingoncy and
pol'forlllllnce-relatec.l loans. Under the Mexico agreement, credit availability
aut:.anatically riOOfJ if putt'oloum prices fall below $9 per !Jarro1, and availability
falls if pr!cea rioo above $14. If economic growth does not reacl. 3 to 4 per cent
in 19U7, Mexico will also bo ontitled to $500 million of special additional
financinCj. ~/

65. A further novol feature, included in Argentina's menu, gives a more direct
tulu to the World Bank in debt-rescheduling packages. SOllle of tho new money
pwvided by rescheduling bank creditors is to take tho form of co-financing
($500 milliun) that is dil'ectly linked to a loan of the same sizo by the Wurld Bank
in lJUppol't of atructura 1 economic reform. Disbursements are to be made together,
.wd in the case of default in service of the bank loan, default \tr'Ould be triggered
ill the Wor ld Dank loan, jeopard izing access to ofUcial credit flows.

66. Deut-oquity cOllversion programmes have recently been included as part of
current efforto to increase the options available to banks to deal with debt.
However, those progranllllos, which provide an opportunity to ponvert debt into equity
or direct invostment in the debtor country, have frequently antedated the ir
inGertio~ into debt renegotiations. For many banks, debt-equity swaps are a means
to retire from general-purpo le, sovereign-risk lending in favour of traditional,
mark~t-basad relations with debtor countr~.es, in particular trade finance and
investment in Elpecific projectl.:J. Swaps are attractive to bankR because they a1 tow
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them to decrease their exposure and strengthen their balan\Je sheets. '1'0 the degree
that the dobt burden of the borrower oountry is reduced, the banks' confidenoe in
th~' outlook of the cou'ltry should improve. In the view of the major oradi tor banks
that are prominent in the bank oommittees that renegotiate with the debtor
countries, conversions add to the attraotiveness of the paokages and make it
somewhat easier to oonvinoe the hundreds of bank oreditJrs to partioipate. Indeed,
same banks appear to insist that new money be oonditlonal on a polioy paokage that
enoourages conversions. 11I

67. Disoussions of debt-equity swaps were included in the bank debt renegotiationo
of the past year for Argentina and the Philippines, and may form part of arazil's
negotiations. Argentina, in an effort to assure additionality - i.e. to attain
additional investment rather than simply give easier terms on investments that
would be made anyway - required that the amount swapped be matohed by an equal
amount of new cash investment. The Philippines, to reduce interest payments on
debt, created Philippine Investment Notes, which may be issued to bank creditors in
lieu of payment of the spread conventionally added to the base interest rate. The
Notes can be traded, and in particular may be traded for equity, on better terms
for currency conversion than are available under the Philippines' existing debt
conversion scheme (investors avoid the 5-10 per cent Cantral Bank charges for
conversion of dollars to pesos).

68. A final novel feature, whioh actually eliminated the need for new money, was
incorporated in Chile's 24 rebruary renegotiation with oommercial banks. The
agreement provides for annual rather than semi-anrlual interest payments. As a
projected reSUlt, the 1987-1988 finanoing gap could be oovered without increasing
debt through new money. Eouador was reportedly seeking a similar concession.

69. Viewed a~ainst the magnitude of the total debt of the developing counlries,
anyone of these innovations, however valuable, can make only a limited
contribution to the solution of the problem. The swap, which has attracted the
most attention, haG till now led to the oonversion of only about $5 billion of debt
into equity, which is small it comparison with the total debt. The availability of
investment opportunities, the ~uestion whether some of the swaps are not merely
substitu~es of foreign investment that would have taken place anyway, and their
possible adverse macro-economJ.c and political inplications limit the scope of some
of these options. The exit bond, so far designed primarily for smatl banks, offers
a promising market solution of the problem th~ough securitization of debt, if
offered at attractive terms. l!/

Implications of the year's develgpment

70. Other notable developments were the various efforts of the international
community to mobilize financial support for low-income debt-distressed countries,
in particular those in sub-Saharan Africa. ror the latter, aside from the longer
repayment terms accorded by the Paris Club noted above, there has been discussion
in the Interim Committee and at the Venice summit of according debt relief by
applying concessional interest rates to Paris Club debt. At the ~eeting of the
Interim Commi ttee in Apr U 1987, tile Br i tish Chancellor of the Exchequer called for
a reduction of interest rates on the officially guaranteed debt of these countries
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tripl,· tho rnl.ll)Ur('tHl of the Fund's Structural Adjustment Facility is undor
t"ullsidor£lt'lrm. This would permit the Fund to acco[tl conceDsional now crpditn to
lClw-lnctlllo countr ioo, many of whioh have already been under IMlt' adju£'ltment
1'[oqral1ln8s and have to pay non-concessional Fund charqe,:; and mako repurchaHea
fonulting (rom narlior Fund drawings.

71. However, the ini tiat ives over the past year essentially cant inue the Dame
t~Bic debt strategy, which reschedules old debt and introduces somo new money,
adding to a dobt burdfJn that is for many countries already unsustainably high. But
rCDcheduling fatigue has set in. Renegotiations were drawn out, an,] it re':(uired
major efforts to put the )(ickages together. In addition, as new agreements come
into effect, there is no ~onfidence that there will be no need for furthor
[{)lluCjotiationa. Wi th this "short lear:.h approach", renegotiations, as soon ao thQY
Mfl finished, start all over. The attempts to shift from annual to multi-year
l'('Hcheduling agreements have been undermined by the high volat 11 ity or the
intornational economy: even when creditors have confidence in the adjustment
<commitment of debtors, these rescheduling agreements have had to be reopened when
{>(~()nanic assumptions prove over-optimist ic.

VI. POLICY CONCLUSIONS

12, The lessons of the 19809, and in particular of the last five years, are
qradually leading to the recognition that the debt problem faced by a large number
of developing countries is unlikely to be solved by the strategy that emerged in
the mid-l980s. Nevertheless, the three key elements of that strategy remain
valid: improved danestic policies, an international environment that is conducive
to smooth debt servicing and increased net financial flows on concessional and
non-conceosional terms to debtor countries. The first implies that debtor
countries should not relax efforts to increase domestic savings and to expand
OXIK)rts at a faster rate than imports. Regarding the international economic
environment, faster growth of international trade, access to markets for deLtor
countries and lower real interest rates in large industrial countries should
con6iderably facilitate debt servicing. Fresh financial resources are also
required. In this context, support for multilater~l development institutions, in
particular a capital increase for the World Bank and regional development banks,
~Gsumcs special importance.

73, However, a fourth element needs to be added to the debt strategy, namely
r(>cClqni tion that the debt-servic ing burden of some countries iA unsustainable.
r.lkp,ly scenarios for the medium term raise the spectre of insolvency. Debt-service
!l11l(h"ma are already excessive and are likely to remain unduly large in th{\ next f~w

yf',US. It is thus not without reason that international commercial banks are
reluctant to increase their exposure to countries with de~t prohlemR.

74, By the Flame token, dir:ect investment. ~annot eaAily substitute for priv'lte
cr~jit flows, particularly in countries with balance-of-payment difficulties, More
flexible arrangements to accommodate foreign investment are not very effect~ve if
ris~s that profits could not be repatriated smoothly remain high. Only if general
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conditions i~prove and this leads to expectations that balanoe-of-payment
diffioulties would ease oan direot investments be expeoted to play an important
part of the role previously played by private 'ledit.

75. While situations differ among oountries, the general policy orientation to the
solution of the debt problem that is gaining ground is that the debt-servioe burden
must be reduoed either by lowering interest pay~nts and related oosts, or by
reduoing aotual debt levels, or both. A oonversion of rates from prime to LIBOR
and a reduotion in spreads in the oase of oommeroial debts ia a signifioant step
forward, whioh has been taken reoently in debt restruoturing aweroises of some
oountries, and should be extended to other oountries faoing severe debt
diffioulties.

76. Por low-inoome oountries, a variety of meohanisms are potentially available to
reduoe offioial interest payments. The proposal of the British Chanoellor of' the
Exohequer in this regard deserves urgent oonsideration. It oould be argued that
the intetest rate on debts resoheduled in the Paris ~lub should be no higher than
the our rent OECD minimum oonsensus rate for poor oountries or in the oase of
severely affected countries the rates on loans extended by the International
Dev&lopment Association of the World Bank. This would require an ODA window in the
Governments of creditor countries for a subsidy aocount to pay a oertain part of
the interest payments due. A measure aimed in this direotion would be a flexible
use of the Struotural Adjustment Faoility of IMF. An ~arly agreement and
implementation of the reoent initiative of the Managing Director of the Fund to
inorease the resouroes of this f4cility from SDR 3 billion to SDR 9 billion could
be partioularly effeotive at this stage.

77. Proposals for debt relief for low-inoome oountries oome &t a oritical
junoture. As shown above, the burden of debt servicing is expected to worsen for
sub-Saharan Afrioa in the medium term. The aooord at the Venioe Summit on
debt-relief proposals for the low-income oountries, espeoially hard-pressed debtor
countries in Afrioa, shows a clear reo~nition of their pli~ht. Donor countries
that have not done so already should write off oonoessional debt of low-income
countries. Pull implementation of Trade and Developnent Board resolution
165 (S-IX) has assumed greater importanoe as the debt-servicing capacity of these
oountries has worsened.

78. For private debt, several proposals have been put forward. Some of these
proposals entail the establishment of an international institution to assist
debtors in restructuring maturities and easing the debt burden. l!I The various
proposals make a case for an international institution, or a facility in an
existing multilateral institution, whose role would be to aoquire debt at a
discounted value from private banks and to restructure the debt-servicing
obligations on that debt. Eligible debtor countries - implementing growth-oriented
adjustment programmes - would capture ~n the prooess a share of the existing
differential betw&en the nominal and market values of the corresponding debts. The
financing of this institution or facility would depend on whether debt acquisitj.on
would be made through SWlPS with securities issued by the in&titution or by simple
purchases from commercial banks using funds borrowed on the market by the
institution.
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79. Although sponsorship would not be limited to donor c~untries with current
account surpluses, the institution could be an important channel for recycling
funds of countries with large surpluses. 12/ One crucial issue would be the
question of collateral for the institution or facility. The institution would
require a paid-in capital, preferably supported by a substantial callable capital
contributed by donors. Donor countries or sponsors in this case would not need to
pay in cash. The obligations issued by the institution ~r facility to be exchanged
for the claims of commercial banks on developing cOllntriee would be guaranteed by
the capital subscribed by dono~ countrieo or sponsors. In both options, a rapid
development of a secondary market in the financial instruments held or issued by
the new agency would lead to a signific~nt increase in the volume of bank debt that
the institution could repackage.

80. Other debt reduction mechanisms involve market-orient~d solutions: for
example, debt equity swaps, securit~zation of debt or even direct repurchase by the
debtor country at the market rather than the nominal value of the debt (to the
degree that the debtor can mobilize the requisite foreign Qxchange). What is
critical in any market-oriented solution is that the individual debtor country
capture an adequate part of the differential between the face value and the market
value of its external debt. In the case of debt equity nwaps, this does not
necessarily occur. The difference can be easily captured by an outsi~er. However,
debtor countries, by regUlating thQ foreign exchange ~onversion, by conditioning
the domestic use of resources obtained through this operation and by requiring that
debt equ~ty swaps must be matched by additional capital, may obtain a significant
part of the discount.

81. Securitization of debt, of which exit bonds represent a potentially important
case, constitutes a promising avenue. Securities issued bv the debtor country
could be exchanged for outstanding b~nk loans having the same face value. The key
question is how to set the level of fllture interest streams for the new financial
instrument in a way that is acceptable to the creditor and also reduces the burden
for the debtor. If a creditor bank were intent on removin1 a loan from the books,
it could sell the loan in the mark~t at a loss. The alternative \)f swapping the
loan for a debtor country bond paying a below-market interest rate could entail a
smaller loss. Given the current &verage discounts on commercial debts, many
debtors might reduce interest costs on outstanding bsnk loans by about one third.
If a secondary market for such securities developed, increasing their liquidity,
these operations could gather momentum and reduce significantly the present debt
overhang. As with exit bonds, s~h Bchemes could be negotiated with commercial
bank committees.

82. In summary, in the course of the last year, the spectrum of options and
proposals for dealing with the debt problems of developing countries, in the
absenc~ of a major revival of world trade in the near future, has widened. This is
reflected in the emerging consensus in major recent international forums, the
latest of which resulted in the Final Act of the seventh aAssion of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development. 11/ Both ptivate and official
creditors are ready to discuss with debtors approaches to debt decompression that
were not even on the table a year ago. The policy options have been widened, and
there is a new recognition ~hat if ~rld economic growth cannot be counted on to
solve the problem, some degree of debt relief may be necessary.
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Notes

11 See for example, William R. Cli~e, International Debt and the Stability
of the World Eoonomy, Inotitution of International Eoonomios, washington, D.C.,
1983.

~ After the United States Seo~etary of the Treasury, Mr. James A. Baker 111.

11 OICD, Financing and External Debt of Developing Countried, 1986 survey,
Paris, 1987.

!I That ohapter also dealt with the external debt and eoonomio adjustment
efforts of the luropean oentrally planned eoonomies. The latter have continued
their adjustment efforts. The most severely affeoted oountries, particularly
Poland and Romania, have recently worked out multi-year reschedulings of their
offioial and private debts. Nevertheless, the external payments situation of some
of the latter countries continues to be of oonsiderable concern and therefore needs
to be monitored carefully. Though aome of the considerations elaborated on in this
report apply to ~ll indebted countries, the main focus here is oomplementing and
Updating the analysis of the situatial of the developing oountries presented in the
World Economio Survey 1987.

iI For a disoussion of the role of reoovery in industrial economies in the
resolution of the debt crisis, see Carlos Massad, "Debt. An Overview" and
William R. Cline, "International Debt. Analysis, Experience and Prospeots", in
Journal of Development Planning, No. 16, 1985 (The Debt Problem. Acute and Chronic
Aspects) •

!I United Nations, World Iconomic Survey 1987, ohap. 111.

71 Jeffrey D. Sachs, External Debt and Maoroeconomic Peformance in Latin
Amerioa and East Asia, Brookings Paper on Eoonomic Aotivity, 2, 1985.

!I For example, real wag.s in Mexico fall by 40 per oent during 198~-198S.

See RUdiger Dornbusch, Our LDC Debts, National Bureau Working Paper No. 2l3u,
NBIR, January 1987.

!I See, for example, Giovanni Cornia, Richard Jolly, and Frances Stewlrt,
Ad ustn,ent with I Human Face, Vol. I, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1987, and
Kha a "aq and Uner Kirdar-Ced.), Human Develgpment, Adjustment and Growth,
North-South Roundtable 1987.

lQ/ R~port of the Secretary-General entitled "Net transfer of resources from
developing to developed countries", A/42/272.

!lI Address of Mr. Barber B. Conable, President, World Bank, to the Keidanren
(Federation of Economic Organi8ations), Tokyo, 27 March 1987.

1lI OICD, Financing and Ixternal Debt of Developing Countries, 1986 Survey,
Paris, 1987.
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~otes (continued)

13/ Given interest rate levels and l~n maturities at that time, this implied
typic'i'ily that 4 to 6 per cent should be used to cover interest payments and 9 to
11 per cent to cover amortization.

~ As analysed in World ~,onomic Survey 1981, some centrally planned
economies of Eastern Burope wer~ also adversely affected.

~ IMF projections are reported as baseline and medium-tftrm scenarios in
IMF, World Economic Outlook, April 1987 (Statistical Appendix, pp. 109-194). The
World Bank figures reported here are based on World Bank, World Development
Report 1981, chap. 2, pp. 14-35. The United Nations projections are based on the
Secretariat's calculations using Project LINK's post-meeting baseline solution
(April 1987). In addition, a small debt-simulation model for the group of 15
highly-indebted countries has been construoted to oheck the consistency of the
Secretariat's caloulations, and to perform poli~y scenarios. The key global
parame~ers projected by the project LINK system were used as inputs into the debt
simUlation model.

!!I The reduction in output in any indiVidual developing country will depend
on the oomposition of imports and the ability to substitute domestic production for
i~rted inputs.

11I The disorepancy between the IMF and the united Nations projections is
larger than the aotual margin of difference between LIBOR and the United states
prime rate for the period 1983-1987. One reason for this discrepancy may be the
fact that the United Nations projections (Project LINK) are based on endogenously
determined exchange rates, while the IMP assumes fixed exchange rates during the
forecast horizon. Since the dollar is projected to weaken ~radually vis-A-vis
other key currencies (see table 10), the reSUlting acceleration of inflation in the
United States can explain at least part of the higher level of nominal dollar
interest rates (~n the United States) as projected by Project LINK. Given the
large ~ternaJ. imbalances among the major industrial countries, the assumption of
fixed exchangfl ratas among the ir cur rencies per haps introduces unwar ranted
inconsistencies to the projections.

1!1 The statistical relationship between LlBOR and the United States prime
rate is as follows:

LIBOR • - 0.001 + 0.908 * Prime rate, R2 = 0.98
(0.1) (21.6)

for the period 1916-1986. The figures in the parentheses are the t-ratios.

19/ This World Ba~k scenario assumes no major policy d~partures (i.e. it
assumes only a gradual but not a dramatic decrease in the United states fiscal
deficit) •
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Notes (continued)

~ It is important to note, however, that the current interest rate (end of
JUly 1987) is virtually the same as that used in the United Nations projections for
1986-1988.

ll/ This view is also shared by bank analysts,

"If strong eJr.port growth is beyond reach, debtors can in principle
contain their debt ratios by compressing imports sufficiently to generate
trade surpluses large enough to effect the requisite net financial
transfers to their creditors. During 1983-86, such transfera by the 10
major debtors averaged 4 per cent rf GDP and about 25 per cent of
earningA from goods and services exports, Yet even this high level of
transfers, without export growth, failed to reduce debt ratiol' and the
debtors paid a heavy price in terms of economic growth forgone. This
unhappy experience now has heightened the debtor countries' determination
to reduce their net financial transfers - by reducing intereat payments
and increasing net capital inflows - to levels consistent with deBired
economic growth."

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, World Financial Markets,
June-July 1987.

~ There is ~vidence that the stock of capital - including physical
infrastructure - has decreased rather than' increased in several sub-Saharan African
countries. For a typical country in this region with a rate of investment of 10 to
12 per cent of GDP, net investment (additions to the capital stock minus
depreciation) should be in the order of 2 to 4 per cent. Interest payments abroad
would be equivalent to about SO per cent of net investment.

11/ The projections for the medium-term point to an annual growth rate of
3 per cent (United Nations), 3.3 per cent (IMF) and 2.7 per cent (World Bank).

. l!/ Brazil informed Argentina and Mexico of its interest luspen.ion before it
informed its creditors. Similarly, Argentina held consultations with Brazil before
its meeting with the creditors. The Philippi"es, in early January, agreed to a
meeting with a group of Latin American countries also in renegotiations.

~/ The heads of State or Government of the seven major industrial countries
stated in their economic declaration of la June 1987 at Venice that " ••• we support
efforts by' commercial banks and debtor countries to develop a 'menu' of alternative
negotiating procedures and financing techniques for providing continuing support to
debtor countries" (see A/42/344, ann9X, para. 24).

26/ Mexico also received a new concession from IMF, easing the performance
criterIa used to measure fiscal deficits. The Fund agreed to exclude from
calculation of the operational d4ficit the effects of inflation on interest
payments on the domestic debt. Accordingly, a nominal deficit of 13 per cent was
calculated as a real deficit of J per cent. This conceesion was aimed at
facilitating an expansionary adjustment process,

/ ...
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Notes (continued)

W see, for example, Morgan Guaranty 'l'cust Co., World Financial Markets,
June/July 1987, p. 14.

W Relaxation \)f banking regulations in creditor co~'ntrhs should also help
the gr:o~th of se~ndary markets in developing country debt. For example, the
United States Federal Reserve Board'~ recent decision to allow United states banks
to acquire, without. limit, assets of a non-financial company in debtor count"'ies is
expected to facilitate debt-equity swaps.

The developme~t of secondary markets may also benefit debtor countries in weys
other than reducing their external debt directly. Recently, there ~as been a
significant reversal of capital flight in some uf the heavily indebted countries.
A part of this is probably due to the possibilities of debt-equity swap that
expatriate capital finds attractive.

!!I See, for example, (a) peter B. Kenen, ·Outline of a Proposal for an
International Debt Discount Corporetion" (baakground material p~esented to the
~~ited States Sub-Committ~e on International Finance and Monetary P~licy, Senate
Committe~ on Banking, Housing., and Urban Affairs, 26 March 1987), (b) Proposal for
a debt reconstruotion facility in the World Institute for cevelopment Economic
Reseuoh, Mobilizing International Surpluses for World Development, A WIDER Plan
for a Japanese InitiatIve, Tokyo, Japan, 7 May 1987, (c) Proposal by t~e
United Nations in the World Economic Survey 1987 (p. 10), (d) Proposal fOE an
International Debt Restructuring Agency preferably aD a joint subsidiary of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank~ by Donjamin Cohen (88e
-An International Chapter ~l - Create an Agency to Aid Third Wor\d Debto.s",
New Yo~k Times, 11 August 1987).

~ This is particularly the thrust of the WIDER proposal for a Debt
Reconstruction Facility.

~ Final Act of the seventh session of the United Nations C~nferen~e on
Trade and Developnent, '1'D/L.316/Add.2.


